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The Quilon Whisky Dinner 1 February 2011 – tickets on sale
The Michelin-starred Quilon restaurant, which is also the no.1 Indian restaurant in the UK*, will present a most
unusual whisky dinner on Monday 1 February 2011. This rare and intimate dinner is for fans of fine spirits and
gourmets alike. It will be hosted by whisky expert and acclaimed author Dominic Roskrow. Tickets are on sale
now and are priced at a very attractive £59.50 per person. It comprises a whisky celebration cocktail, tutored
tasting of four super-premium whiskies including a whisky rarity, three-course dinner and service. (A list of
recommended wines will be offered as an additional option).
For reservations please telephone Quilon 020 7821 1899. The event is an ideal gift idea.

Just 16 guests will be hosted on a single table on this convivial night, when whisky expert Dominic Roskrow
promises to entertain and educate guests with ‘no weary whisky words’. Chef Sriram Aylur’s special menu will
be a tantalizing introduction to Quilon’s progressive, delicate south west coastal Indian cuisine. Dominic is known
for his lively, anecdotal approach to enjoying whiskies and will select four whiskies to serve on the night. The
choice is difficult, as there are some 750 whiskies featured in his new glossy book The World's Best Whiskies.
Diners on the night can also enjoy £10 off the cover price of the book.
The Quilon in London SW1 is the only Michelin starred restaurant in the world for south west coastal Indian cuisine. Chef Sriram Aylur is
known as the king of spice and is known for creating subtle flavours using no butter or cream in his cuisine.
Quilon features Decanter and Wine Spectator award-winning wine lists, beer matching, and a 50-strong whisky list.
Bronze winner in Great Whisky Bars of the World 2010 (just announced) - it is unusual for a restaurant to feature in these awards.
* The Quilon has been named top Indian restaurant in the 2010 UK National Restaurant Awards [11 October 2010, London]. In the overall
listing it ranks 58 in the top 100.
The World's Best Whiskies by Dominic Roskrow is a personal selection of the world's best and most exciting whiskies, covering
countries as diverse as India, Sweden, Australia, Germany, France and Wales as well as the whiskey homelands of Scotland, Ireland,
America, Japan and Canada. Published by Jacqui Small, 29 October 2010, £30.
This beautifully produced book is for connoisseurs and gourmets alike, and is also the perfect gift purchase.
The Quilon Restaurant & Bar, 41 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6AF
Telephone 020 7821 1899
www.quilon.co.uk
Tube: St. James’s Park / Victoria
Open for lunch and dinner every day except Saturday lunch.
Owned by Taj Hotels Resorts and Palaces.
Quilon is discreetly visited by international celebrities, sportsmen and statesmen. It has a Parliamentary division bell.
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